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Abstract. Direct measurements of middle-atmospheric wind
oscillations with periods between 5 and 50 days in the al-
titude range between mid-stratosphere (5 hPa) and upper
mesosphere (0.02 hPa) have been made using a novel ground-
based Doppler wind radiometer. The oscillations were not
inferred from tracer measurements, as the radiometer of-
fers the unique capability of near-continuous horizontal wind
profile measurements. Observations from four campaigns at
high, middle and low latitudes with an average duration of
10 months have been analyzed. The dominant oscillation has
mostly been found to lie in the extra-long period range (20–
50 days), while the well-known atmospheric normal modes
around 5, 10 and 16 days have also been observed. Compar-
isons of our results with ECMWF operational analysis data
revealed remarkably good agreement below 0.3 hPa but dis-
crepancies above.
1 Introduction
The dynamics of the middle atmosphere is characterized by
waves and oscillations with distinct periods. An accurate rep-
resentation of the middle-atmospheric dynamics can improve
the forecast skills of numerical weather prediction models,
especially on timescales beyond 1 week (e.g., Baldwin et al.,
2003b, a; Charlton et al., 2004; Hardiman et al., 2011; Sig-
mond et al., 2013). Therefore validation of these models is
needed also in the stratosphere and mesosphere in addition
to tropospheric analyses. In this process not only the cor-
rectness of the absolute values of the atmospheric parameters
but also the correct representation of their natural oscillations
should be studied, as such oscillations play an important role
in the dynamics of the middle atmosphere.
Measurements of zonal and meridional wind are the most
direct way to observe atmospheric dynamics. For studying
long period oscillations long time series of continuous mea-
surements are required. However, wind observations in the
upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere are practically non-
existent and the few measurements available are not present
on a continuous basis (see Supplement Text S1).
Rocket soundings (e.g., National Research Council, 1966;
Müllemann and Lübken, 2005) and the Doppler wind lidar
at ALOMAR (Hildebrand et al., 2012; Baumgarten, 2010)
have been used to retrieve vertical profiles of horizontal wind
throughout the stratosphere and mesosphere. However, the
novel ground-based microwave Doppler WInd RAdiometer
(WIRA) (Rüfenacht et al., 2012, 2014) is the only instru-
ment capable of providing wind observations between 35
and 70 km altitude (5 to 0.04 hPa) with time series satisfy-
ing the requirement of long-term continuity. Presently, the
published wind lidar data sets are too short for long pe-
riod spectral analyses. The coarse time resolution of rocket
soundings seems inadequate for the investigation of oscil-
lations with periods shorter than approximatively 20 days.
A rocket-sensed wind data set with 1–2 profiles per week
has, however, been used by Keckhut (1995) in a study in-
vestigating the effect of the 27-day solar rotation period on
middle-atmospheric dynamics.
Oscillations of horizontal wind in the (upper) meso-
sphere/lower thermosphere (MLT) have been extensively
studied using radar observations (e.g., Araújo et al., 2014;
Day et al., 2012; Guharay et al., 2014; Luo et al., 2001,
2002). In the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere, re-
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gion analyses of long period oscillations in the concentration
of trace gases, such as ozone and water vapor, have been re-
ported based on microwave radiometry (e.g., Hocke et al.,
2013; Scheiben et al., 2014).
Here we present an analysis of oscillations in upper strato-
spheric and mesospheric horizontal wind profiles with pe-
riods between 5 and 50 days. We also compare results ob-
tained from wind radiometer measurements to the opera-
tional analysis data from the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecast model (ECMWF).
2 Data sets
2.1 Wind radiometer data
WIRA is a novel ground-based passive microwave het-
erodyne receiver designed for the observation of horizon-
tal wind profiles from the mid-stratosphere (5 hPa) to the
mesopause (0.02 hPa) where no other application provides
continuous time series of wind measurements. Wind profiles
are determined by measuring Doppler shifts of the pressure-
broadened emission line of ozone at 142 GHz. The retrieval
from the raw data is based on an optimal estimation inversion
(Rodgers, 2000) of an atmospheric radiative transfer model
implemented in the ARTS/QPACK software (Eriksson et al.,
2011, 2005). Typical measurement uncertainties and verti-
cal resolutions of the daily average wind profiles used in this
study range from 10 to 20 ms−1 and from 10 to 16 km, re-
spectively. However, as indicated by Rodgers (2000), fea-
tures vertically spaced by less than 10 km can in many cases
be recognized as individual peaks in the retrieved data, al-
though their amplitudes are not independent. Detailed de-
scriptions of the instrument and retrieval characteristics of
WIRA have already been published (Rüfenacht et al., 2012,
2014).
A strength of microwave radiometers is their ability to take
measurements during day and night and under overcast con-
ditions. This strength, combined with low operation costs,
allows for the recording of long continuous time series. The
present study is based on measurements taken by WIRA at
four different locations at high, middle and low latitudes:
Sodankylä (67◦22′ N, 26◦38′ E; October 2011–July 2012),
Bern (46◦57′ N, 7◦26′ E; September 2010–July 2011), Ob-
servatoire de Haute-Provence (43◦56′ N, 5◦43′ E; Novem-
ber 2012–May 2013) and Observatoire du Maïdo on La Réu-
nion (21◦04′ S, 55◦23′ E; September 2013–February 2015).
The data series from these campaigns are plotted in Fig. 1. At
Sodankylä and Bern only zonal wind was measured, whereas
the observations from Provence and La Réunion comprise
both zonal and meridional components. The gray areas in
Fig. 1 correspond to data points judged untrustworthy (mea-
surement response< 0.8, altitude resolution> 20 km or alti-
tude accuracy> 4 km; see Rüfenacht et al., 2014, for details).
The sensitive altitude range largely depends on the signal-to-
noise ratio of the receiver, which was significantly improved
by an instrumental upgrade in autumn 2012. Moreover the
strength of the radiation signal reaching the receiver depends
on tropospheric conditions. While ice clouds are fully trans-
parent to microwave radiation near 142 GHz, attenuation by
liquid and gaseous water can negatively impact the signal-
to-noise ratio, although observations remain possible even in
the presence of non-precipitating liquid water clouds or fog.
2.2 ECMWF model data
ECMWF is a major service provider of weather and cli-
mate data products. The operational analysis used in this
study combines meteorological data from a variety of dif-
ferent observing platforms with a continually updated gen-
eral circulation model. The observations assimilated in a 4-
D-Var assimilations window of 12 h mainly originate from
the troposphere and lower stratosphere (e.g., Dee et al., 2011;
ECMWF, 2016). The few observations assimilated at higher
altitudes mainly originate from infrared radiation soundings
(Engelen and Bauer, 2014; Dragani and McNally, 2013, and
references therein). Operational analysis is preferred over
the re-analysis, i.e., ERA-Interim, principally because of
the higher model top (0.01 hPa compared to 0.1 hPa). For
the research presented here data from model versions 36r2
(September to November 2010), 36r4 (November 2010 to
May 2011), 37r2 (May to November 2011), 37r3 (Novem-
ber 2011 to June 2012), 38r1 (June 2012 to June 2013),
38r2 (June to November 2013) and 40r1 (November 2013
to February 2015) with a spectral resolution of T1279 have
been used (ECMWF, 2015). The analog of Fig. 1 for the
ECMWF data used in the present study is given in Fig. S2 of
the Supplement. A previous study revealed agreement within
the measurement error between ECMWF’s operational anal-
ysis and WIRA’s wind measurements in the stratosphere but
demonstrated that the mesospheric zonal wind speed is gen-
erally significantly larger in the model for mid- and high-
latitude stations (Rüfenacht et al., 2014). In contrast, compar-
isons between a limited data set of WIRA and the MERRA
re-analysis from NASA’s GEOS-5 model (Rienecker et al.,
2011) revealed good agreement in the mesosphere as well
(Le Pichon et al., 2015).
3 Data analysis
It is known from earlier research that atmospheric waves with
periods ranging from 5 to 50 days are intermittent, showing
little phase preference (e.g., Araújo et al., 2014; Day et al.,
2012). Therefore we perform the spectral analyses in sliding
Hamming windows encompassing three oscillation periods,
T . The window width matching an integer multiple of the
searched period and the use of a Hamming windowing func-
tion help to minimize spectral leakage. Data gaps in the mea-
sured time series can be large at some times and altitudes;
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Figure 1. The zonal and meridional wind time series measured by WIRA during four different measurement campaigns analyzed in the
present study. The gray areas correspond to data points judged untrustworthy according to the conditions indicated in the text. Please note
the different color scale for zonal and meridional wind.
therefore gaps were not interpolated as done in other stud-
ies, because this would artificially alter the oscillation signal
(damping it in case of linear interpolation). They were rather
treated as missing values and the Lomb–Scargle spectral ap-
proach for irregularly spaced data was applied (Press et al.,
2001; Scargle, 1982; Lomb, 1976).
The spectral method used in the present study will be de-
scribed in some more details in the following: for each alti-
tude level a wind time series x is sampled at equally spaced
times tj = k · δt with xj = x(tj ) and k ∈ N. However, for
some tj no reliable measurement data xj exist at the respec-
tive altitude. Such pairs of (tj ,xj ) will be excluded from the
following analysis, leading to an unequally spaced time se-
ries. We define x¯j and σj as the mean and standard deviation
of x in the index range (j−n). . .(j+n), i.e., within a window
of length (2n+ 1)≈ 3T/δt . The Lomb–Scargle transform L
is applied to the windowed time series to obtain a normalized
periodogram Pj for each point in time:
Pj = Li∈Bj { tj+i , hi · (xj+i − x¯j )}, (1)
with the indices i in the range
Bj = {m |m ∈ {−n,−n+ 1, . . .,0, . . .,n} ∧ ∃xj+m }, (2)
where hi is the coefficient of a Hamming window of length
(2n+ 1) centered around index 0. Let us also define
Cj = {m |m ∈ Bj ∧ |m| · δt ≤ T/2 }, (3)
i.e., Cj denotes the central third of Bj . Pj s calculated from
windows with an insufficient amount of relevant data points,
i.e., when
#Bj < T
δt
∨ #Cj < T3δt , (4)
are rejected from the analysis. The entire procedure is re-
peated for all searched oscillation periods T , for all times
tj and for all altitude levels. In Eqs. (2) to (4) ∧ and ∨ de-
note logical “and” and “or” while the cardinality operator #
returns the number of elements of its argument.
The normalized periodogram Pj is readily transformed
to the amplitude spectrum (e.g., by combining Eq. 6 from
Hocke, 1998, and Eq. 15 from Harris, 1978):
Aj (T )= 2σj
√√√√√
∑
i∈Bjh
2
i(∑
i∈Bjhi
)2Pj (T ) . (5)
Pj also contains the information about the significance α
of an oscillation peak at a distinct frequency
αj (T )= 1−
[
1− exp(−Pj (T ))
]M
. (6)
In our case M is a factor close to the window width (for
details see Press et al., 2001). The variable αmight also be re-
ferred to as “false alarm probability of the detection”, a small
α value indicates a highly significant oscillation.
For comparison, the pseudo-wavelet approach used by
Studer et al. (2012) and Scheiben et al. (2014) has been
modified in order to not rely on interpolation. The differ-
ence between the results obtained with the modified pseudo-
wavelet method shown in Figs. S3 and S4 in the Supple-
ment and the outcomes of the Lomb–Scargle method (Figs. 2
and 5) was found to be small. Moreover, the different spec-
tral methods with and without interpolation and with differ-
ent windowing functions have been tested for their ability
to correctly retrieve synthetic oscillation signals containing
data gaps. The Lomb–Scargle method used with a Hamming
window applied in the analyses presented in this paper was
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Figure 2. Temporally averaged periodograms of zonal and meridional wind profiles measured by WIRA. The black, gray and white contour
lines mark α = 0.5, 0.1 and 0.01, where the lowest value, i.e., the white contour, corresponds to the highest significance. The values of α
were calculated from Eqs. (5) and (6) based on the average oscillation amplitude and the noise of the entire wind measurement time series
determined using the Allan standard deviation (detrended version of the standard deviation; e.g., Allan, 1966). The white areas represent
altitudes and periods (i.e., window widths) for which the conditions of Eq. (4) are not satisfied, i.e., for which WIRA cannot provide reliable
information due to an insufficient number of data points.
most successful and produced only marginal differences be-
tween the retrieved and the initial signal, but the pseudo-
wavelet approach without interpolation of the data gaps used
for Figs. S3 and S4 also provided satisfying results.
4 Results
Spectral analyses have been performed on daily average wind
profiles by WIRA and ECMWF operational analysis. In or-
der to allow direct comparisons between measurements and
model, the ECMWF data were convolved with WIRA’s av-
eraging kernels to account for the limited vertical resolution
of the radiometer and data gaps were added at the times tj
where the measurement did not provide reliable data. In the
following, the model data treated in this way are referred to
as “ECMWF at WIRA”.
4.1 Altitude dependence of the periodograms
The altitude-dependent temporally averaged periodograms
of the horizontal wind measurements by WIRA are shown in
Fig. 2. The temporal average runs over all oscillation ampli-
tude data existing at a certain altitude for the respective cam-
paign. From Fig. 1 one can identify levels where trustwor-
thy measurement data are predominantly present during win-
ter, because the generally wetter summer troposphere alters
the signal-to-noise ratio of the observation setup as a conse-
quence of a stronger attenuation of the middle-atmospheric
radiation. At these altitudes the oscillation amplitudes should
thus not be interpreted as averages over the entire duration of
the campaign. This is especially the case for the upper al-
titude data from Sodankylä (above approx. 0.2 hPa) but to
a lesser extent also applies to the other stations.
Figure 2 indicates that the dominant oscillations in hor-
izontal wind occur in the extra-long period range (20–
50 days) at all stations. Atmospheric oscillations with peri-
ods around 27 days are often discussed in the context of the
modulation of the solar forcing with the rotational period of
the sun (e.g., Fedulina et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2015). How-
ever, cross-correlation analyses of WIRA’s wind measure-
ments with solar UV irradiance data revealed that the phase
difference between wind and irradiance time series varies
significantly for the different measurement campaigns. From
this fact and from the obvious seasonality (see Sect. 4.2) of
these wind oscillations observed during the maximum phase
of solar cycle 24, we infer that the influences of the vari-
ations in the solar forcing on middle-atmospheric horizon-
tal winds must be indirect, if they exist. Similar conclusions
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Figure 3. As Fig. 2 but for the scenario ECMWF at WIRA, i.e., for ECMWF profiles convolved with WIRA’s averaging kernels and with
data gaps introduced where WIRA did not provide reliable measurements.
were drawn by a study with the WACCM model to be pre-
sented in a separate publication where it is demonstrated
that periods around 27 days can also be produced inherently
by the atmosphere and that oscillations in the solar irradi-
ance can manifest themselves in the atmospheric wind peri-
odograms at frequencies differing from the variations in so-
lar forcing (Ansgar Schanz, personal communication, 2015).
Huang et al. (2015) indicate that their observed extra-long
period oscillation might be an atmospheric normal mode and
that it may be indirectly introduced by the modulation of tro-
pospheric convective activity with the solar rotation period.
Fedulina et al. (2004) report a modulation of the 5-day wave
amplitude with a period of 25 to 35 days but point out that
a correlation with solar activity might appear by coincidence
regarding the considered timescales.
Normal modes in the atmosphere are known to have oscil-
lation periods around 2, 5, 10 and 16 days (Salby, 1981a, b)
which can also be observed in the average periodograms of
WIRA measurements for the different campaigns. According
to the Nyquist theorem, measurements of daily average wind
profiles do not allow to draw meaningful conclusions regard-
ing the behavior of the quasi-2-day periodicity. A quasi-5-
day wave is observed in WIRA’s zonal wind measurements
for Bern and Sodankylä and for the zonal and meridional
winds on La Réunion. The 5-day signal in the meridional
wind in Provence has lower significance and seems to be an
artifact of the measurement situation as it is also present in
Fig. 3, showing “ECMWF at WIRA” data, but not in the pe-
riodogram of the unaltered ECMWF data in Fig. 4. It might
originate from the small data gap at the beginning of January
2013 (see Figs. 5 and 6) at a time of high variability due to
a major sudden stratospheric warming. Oscillations with pe-
riods around 10 days are clearly visible in the zonal wind in
Sodankylä and the zonal and meridional wind in Provence.
A quasi-16-day variation is weakly recognizable in the zonal
wind measurements from La Réunion.
High interannual variability has to be expected (e.g., com-
pare the results from the Bern and the Provence campaign
which were sampled at very close geographical locations).
Despite this variability, one might conclude from the WIRA
data that zonal wind oscillations tend to be strongest at mid-
latitudes and that meridional wind oscillations are weaker in
the tropics than at midlatitudes. This hypothesis is supported
by Figs. S5 to S8 showing ECMWF data for more extended
time intervals at the campaign sites. It also confirms previous
studies based on observations or assimilated model data (Hi-
rota and Hirooka, 1984; Hirooka and Hirota, 1985; Day et al.,
2011; Fedulina et al., 2004). The highest oscillation ampli-
tudes are usually detected around the stratopause, which is
also the region where the highest absolute wind speeds are
generally observed (e.g., Rüfenacht et al., 2014). The re-
duced wave activity in the mesosphere, particularly above
0.1 hPa, may be explained by planetary wave breaking in the
stratosphere (e.g., McIntyre and Palmer, 1983; Brasseur and
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Figure 4. As Fig. 3 but for the unaltered daily average wind data from the ECMWF operational analysis.
Solomon, 2005). Interestingly, this consideration also applies
to the extra-long period oscillations, which is in line with
the periodograms of geopotential heights from AURA’s Mi-
crowave Limb Sounder at midlatitudes presented by Studer
et al. (2012). In the interpretation of Fig. 2 we should keep in
mind that the limited vertical resolution of WIRA, which is
around 12 km (i.e., 0.75 pressure decades) at these altitudes,
may vertically smear out the oscillation peaks.
The only major exception to the quiet mesosphere in Fig. 2
is the 27-day peak around 0.1 hPa in the periodogram for
Sodankylä. This oscillation can probably be regarded as a
special case as it occurs in the vicinity of the major sud-
den stratospheric warming event of January 2012 as seen in
Fig. S13, which displays the oscillation activity at 0.05 hPa.
Although based on very few data points, the slight increase
near the 16-day periodicity at the very top of the retrieval
range might be understood as an influence of the strengthen-
ing of this signal in the MLT region reported by other obser-
vational studies (e.g., Williams and Avery, 1992; Day et al.,
2012).
The analysis for the scenario ECMWF at WIRA shown
in Fig. 3 should yield identical results as presented in Fig. 2
if the measurements are error free and the atmosphere is re-
alistically represented by the model. In this case WIRA and
ECMWF would agree that the periodograms of the real atmo-
sphere correspond to Fig. 4. The qualitative and quantitative
agreement between measurements and model is remarkably
good below 0.3 hPa. The only notable discrepancies occur
at periods larger than 45 days for the 5-day wave, which is
mostly absent in ECMWF, and for the 10-day periodicity.
The last one is present in ECMWF with amplitudes com-
parable to WIRA only for the meridional wind during the
Provence campaign.
Above 0.3 hPa ECMWF tends to produce higher oscilla-
tion amplitudes than WIRA. Wind oscillation amplitudes ob-
served in the MLT region (e.g., Araújo et al., 2014; Luo et al.,
2001, 2002) better match with the uppermost observations
from WIRA than with the high amplitudes in the ECMWF
model.
A previous study (Rüfenacht et al., 2014) has shown
that, in comparison with WIRA, ECMWF generally fea-
tures stronger mesospheric zonal winds with discrepancies
increasing for higher altitudes. When normalizing the oscil-
lation amplitudes by dividing by the mean wind profile of the
measurement campaign at the respective altitude the differ-
ences between WIRA and ECMWF were highly diminished
(Fig. S13 in the Supplement). This shows that the oscilla-
tion amplitude discrepancy behaves similarly to the absolute
wind speed discrepancy, i.e., increases by the same factor
with increasing altitude. Knowing that the ECMWF model
is constrained by the assimilation of tropospheric and strato-
spheric data but is mainly free-running in the mesosphere
(Orr et al., 2010; ECMWF, 2016), one might conclude that
some of ECMWF’s model physics are not accurate enough to
reproduce the dynamics of the mesosphere in detail. An over-
estimation of the upward transport of horizontal momentum
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Figure 5. Temporal evolution of the periodogram at stratopause level (0.9 hPa) for wind measurements taken by WIRA. The black, gray and
white contour lines mark α = 0.5, 0.1 and 0.01 according to Eq. (6). The lowest value, i.e., the white contour, corresponds to highest signif-
icance. White areas represent times for which Bj contains indices before the start date or after the end date of the respective measurement
campaign (which entails the trapezoidal shape of the colored area). Other areas are blanked out because the conditions of Eq. (4) are not
satisfied, i.e., WIRA cannot provide reliable information due to an insufficient number of data points. Please note the occurrence of 16-day
oscillations near the onset and the termination of the extra-long period oscillation in zonal wind for Bern and La Réunion.
or an underestimation of some damping mechanisms in the
mesosphere are possible causes of this effect. Another expla-
nation might be that the model contains assumptions on the
balance between the wind and temperature fields which are
not accurate in the mesosphere. As noted by Shepherd et al.
(2000) and Koshyk et al. (1999) the unbalanced component
of the flow increases with altitude. However, the exact rea-
son for the concomitant mesospheric discrepancies between
ECMWF’s and WIRA’s absolute wind speeds and oscillation
amplitudes remains unclear.
4.2 Temporal evolution of the periodograms
Atmospheric waves and oscillations can be intermittent in
nature (i.e., wave packets) and/or seasonally constrained. Ac-
cordingly, the temporal evolution of the oscillations was ex-
amined. Figures 5, 6 and 7 display the results for WIRA,
ECMWF at WIRA and unaltered ECMWF data, respectively,
at stratopause level where the highest amplitudes have gener-
ally been observed. Contours indicating the significance lev-
els of the oscillation peaks according to Eq. (6) are overlaid
to the amplitude plots. Again, Fig. 7 would show the behav-
ior of the real atmosphere represented by the measurements
of WIRA in case Figs. 5 and 6 exactly match.
From the analyses it becomes obvious that the domi-
nant oscillation in the extra-long period range is always
highly significant. The oscillation peaks for ECMWF data
are slightly more significant, which is consistent with the ab-
sence of measurement noise.
A clear seasonality is apparent for all observations and
model data with oscillation activities being much stronger in
the winter half-year for all oscillation periods covered by the
present study. The seasonality is also visible for other years
at the campaign sites as shown by ECMWF data (Figs. S9 to
S12 of the Supplement) and is in accordance with other ob-
servational studies of stratopause level oscillations (Hirooka
and Hirota, 1985; Day et al., 2011; Studer et al., 2012) and
especially with the climatological periodogram of zonal wind
at 58 km in Fig. 5 of Luo et al. (2001). As in the mentioned
climatology, no quasi-5-day wave signature could be found
in the summer data from WIRA, in contrast to the results of
Hirota and Hirooka (1984) and Fedulina et al. (2004) which
indicate the frequent presence of such a wave at the summer
stratopause.
The same pattern of seasonality as for the high- and mid-
latitude stations is observed at La Réunion although it is lo-
cated in the southern tropics (21◦04′ S). One can infer that
the station is substantially influenced by midlatitude dynam-
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Figure 6. As Fig. 5 but for the scenario ECMWF at WIRA.
ics. This influence is also recognizable in the time series of
the observed zonal wind (Fig. 1) where the midlatitudinal
annual variation mostly dominates over tropical semiannual
variation, although the latter one is still clearly visible.
During WIRA’s measurement campaigns in the Northern
Hemisphere two major sudden stratospheric warmings oc-
curred in mid-January 2012 and at the beginning of Jan-
uary 2013. Previous studies (e.g., Alexander and Shepherd,
2010; Day et al., 2011; Scheiben et al., 2014) reported a
strong decrease in planetary wave activity in the days and
weeks following the onset of major warmings. This fea-
ture can be seen nicely in WIRA and ECMWF data for the
Provence campaign, but the effect is absent from both data
sets for the Sodankylä campaign.
The period of the extra-long period oscillations is not
constant between the different campaigns. It can even vary
within a single occurrence of the oscillation as seen in the ex-
ample of Bern where the period decreases from 35 to 25 days
between December 2010 and March 2011. A 10-day period
change is at the limit of the spectral resolution of our analysis
method for these long periodicities. Nevertheless it may be
interpreted as a real signal, due not only to the monotony of
the decrease but also to an additional check using our spectral
method with rectangular instead of Hamming windowing in
order to improve the spectral resolution (not shown). A sim-
ilar feature has simultaneously been observed at three differ-
ent sites from high to lower midlatitudes in the mesopause
region by Luo et al. (2001). This study also noted that the
extra-long period oscillation often appears in combination
with a quasi-16-day wave. The occurrence of this periodic-
ity has not been obvious from Figs. 2 and 3 because it had
been masked by other oscillation signals in the temporal av-
erage. In contrast, it is clearly identifiable as independent pe-
riodicity in Figs. 5 and 6. In the Bern and the La Réunion
time series the strongest 16-day amplitudes (lasting for about
one period) are observed near the initiation and the termina-
tion of the persistent extra-long period oscillation with a du-
ration of 80 and 50 days, respectively. The duration of the
presence of these oscillations is comparable to the results for
mesopause wind presented by Luo et al. (2001). However,
it should be noted that if the extra-long period oscillation is
abruptly initiated or terminated, the 16-day signal could be
produced as an artifact of the used spectral method as sim-
ulations showed. Whether a real 16-day wave is present and
whether the two oscillations are linked in some way will have
to be verified in further studies.
In general the agreement between WIRA and ECMWF at
stratopause level is very good in terms of timing, amplitude
and frequency. The extra-long oscillations in zonal wind at
the two midlatitude stations of Bern and Provence are slightly
stronger in the WIRA time series and the amplitude of the
quasi-16-day wave in the zonal wind is slightly enhanced for
the measurements. However, the most notable difference be-
tween WIRA and ECMWF appears at shorter periods. Al-
though mostly not statistically significant, ECMWF seems to
underestimate variabilities with periods shorter than 10 days
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Figure 7. As Fig. 6 but for the unaltered daily average wind data from the ECMWF operational analysis.
for all measurement campaigns. A similar feature has been
found for the comparison of middle-atmospheric temperature
lidar observations from Observatoire de Haute Provence and
Table Mountain (34◦24′ N, 117◦42′W) with ECMWF model
data (Le Pichon et al., 2015).
5 Conclusions
Long and extra-long period oscillations in the horizontal
wind have been observed by the novel ground-based Doppler
wind radiometer WIRA in the altitude range between mid-
stratosphere (5 hPa) and upper mesosphere (0.02 hPa) at low,
middle and high latitudes. In this altitude range wind obser-
vations are extremely sparse and the measurement time se-
ries from WIRA are the only ones satisfying the necessary
conditions for the study of this type of oscillations.
The dominant oscillations were found to lie in the extra-
long period band (20–50 days) with the features showing pro-
nounced temporal intermittency and the period being subject
to temporal variations. A direct link between the solar forcing
and these atmospheric periodicities could not be established;
however, solar forcing might influence the atmospheric wave
pattern in an indirect way. Enhanced quasi-16-day oscillation
activity has sometimes been detected in the vicinity of strong
extra-long period oscillations. A more extended study would,
however, be needed to establish the origin of this signal and
to uncover a potential link between the quasi-16-day wave
and the extra-long periodicities. In addition to the extra-long
period oscillations, normal modes with periods near 5, 10 and
16 days are present in our observations. All observed oscil-
lations manifest a strong seasonality with amplitudes being
much higher during the winter half-year. The strongest oscil-
lation amplitudes were usually found around the stratopause.
WIRA observations and ECMWF model data agree re-
markably well below 0.3 hPa. At higher altitudes ECMWF
features higher oscillation amplitudes than the observations,
a discrepancy behaving similarly to what has been noted for
the discrepancy in absolute wind speeds in a previous study.
In addition, ECMWF operational analysis data show reduced
variability at periods below 10 days as compared with the
measurements by WIRA. More detailed validations of nu-
merical weather prediction models such as ECMWF in the
middle atmosphere will be an important task for the near fu-
ture and shall among others be addressed in the framework
of the ARISE project (Blanc et al., 2015). Wind radiometer
data could provide a valuable contribution to such research.
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